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Hopeful SJSU students, along with the Daily,
welcome ’Jeopardy!’ contestant search
See page 3

The Olympics: Are they real or a made for
television event? You decide the truth
See page 4
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Student hit by car in crosswalk
"You’ve got to run across the street," said Kevin
Clement, whose girlfriend a member of Chi Pi
Sigma told him about the incident. "They need to
put a stop sign here."
Student Desiree Saldana was hit by a car while
Others are not surprised for a different reason.
in a crosswalk on 10th and San Antonio streets
"I walk by those areas (crosswalks) all the
near the Business Tower on Thursday, San Jose time" student Adam Billington said
police, reported.
"People don’t even look
Saldana, a 22 -yearbefore they go out into the
old San -lose State
street. I’m surprised it
mvprsity
student,
hasn’t happened sooner."
with
"came into ii cot
The law states that
the. car" and was sent to I walk by those areas (cross- whichever party is causing
the emergency re )(1111 at
People
the hazard is the one at
Jose
Medical walks) all the time.
San
fault.
Center, according to Sgt. don’t even look before they
"A pedestrian can’t just
Timothy Halpin.
dart out into the street,"
"Saldana Wits admit- go out into the street.
traffic officer Joe Wicker
ted for observation and
said.
is in good condition,
Billington
Adam
Wicker also said that
Cooper.
said
Pat ty
SJSU student when they see violations
at
coordinator
staffing
by either drivers or stuebe-e
Medical
San
dents they write a ticket.
( ’enter.
It was still not clear if
According tee a witthe driver of the car would
itthe scene, the,
be charged with anything.
view of the car that struck Saldana may have been
of business fraternity Chi
member
Saldana
is
a
hineked hy itcel
her car which had already stopped Pi Sigma, which is across the street from the busihe let her cross the street
ness tower.
Some think that it was just a matter of time
liefiire this happened.
By J eremiah Oshart
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Emergency personnel place Desiree Saldana into an ambulance at the corner of 10th and San Antonio
streets, while the car that hit her is seen in the background.

New child
care center
gets land
By Nicholas Boer
"cell \X ricer

Pilots ’jet’ lovers to Cloud Nine
By Cindy Scarberry
si.at flier
IT]%oil do it on a train? Can you do it in
p1.1111’ The’ :in-w,r is yes. you can do it in
plalee, l’hanks to the’
High Club.
cc mmercial pilot and
Keith
ee% net of the dcle I ugh Club, will fly sweethearts 5.250 feet ;Mon.(’ campus and over
the Pacific i wean fIrr in hour of passion
aboard a C....so1101.
Maseen and his partner, Jason Kirk, have
flown lovers from San Francisco to Los
Angeles
"We get all kinds of people, from 49ers to
business execot Ives, who want to try something diffierent," Kirk said.
Sunset flights are, the, most popular
risers allow,. according to Mason, although
lee e will flv any time of the day.
eve t bree fantasy flights booked for
’,dent ine’s Day,- he, said. "I hope the weather cooperates
Masi al books fantasy flights or trips for
those who wish to explore sex it higher elevations 2.1 hours a (lay lie. said New Year’s
Eve is the busiest day of the year.
Couples looking to put a little, spice into
their leuve punch may bring music, food,
beverages. nearly anything to make a little
nookie amidst the, clouds, according to
Mason
And people do
"Some people hring toys, oils or incense’,"
Mason said. "But. no candle’s. It’s not
allowed Mr safety reasollS."
MilS141 transforms the twin -engine cone rooter plane’s executive cabin into a six-by hair l’out love nest with a fiat her bed and
pop-up pillem’s A stereo boom box sits atop

a leather seat. Four clothes hangers dangle
from two matching hooks at the tail-end of
the cabin.
After takeoff ifor the plane, that is), the
passengers may remove their seatbelts.
This is where creativity comes in.
A few of Mason’s more romantic couples
have proposed to their future brides aboard
what Mason refers to as "the limo in the)
sky."
Recently, a young man wanted to surprise his fiancee with a wedding proposal
from heaven. He arranged 3,200 lights on
the lawn of his Campbell home and then
reserved a flight with Mile High. When the
plane soared over the designated spot, he
directed his fiancee to peer out of the eggshaped window of the plane. She saw the
words "Will you marry me"." down below.
"The young woman couldn’t refuse,
Mason said.
Andrew Berntsen, an SJSU aviation
major, studies in the SJSU Aviation
Building behind the Mile High Club
hangar.
"It’s a win-win situation," he said. "The
pilot logs hours and the couple ... well, you
know."
Jason Balser, also an SJSU aviation
major, said the) $450 Mile High ticket price
is reasonable, hut he didn’t think his parents would be happy to know people were
having sex while flying above them in the
sky.
"It’s something to do once, tee say you’ve
chine it," he said.
When flying becomes more than a hobby,
some combine their favorite interests.
"I can’t think of anything better than flying and sex together," Mason said.
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A window view out of the love plane of the greater San Jose
valley.

Keith Mason does a routine flight check of all the vital
fluids before flight. Mason is one of the Mile High Club
pilots

Six years after students voted in a $6 per
semester fee. tee build a new child care center,
they finally have snmething to show for it
vacant lot
Associated Students closed the deal on the
30,000 -square -foot pneperty located at Eighth
and San Salvador streets on elan. :30. The issue
at hand now is what will gee on top of the
$500.000 property
A t1,asibility study is currently underway by
iordeere II. Chang and Partners who will offer
meaning
proposals Mr both a "modularportable and -ground-up" facilitv The architectural firm was told to return designs within a
$1.3 million construction budget
Fran Roth, director of child care at San Jose
State University since 1052. said she would
rutwh rather SVC a greeund up facility
-It you had the dune, .11 a !Deus.. or a trailer,
ye RI pick )- she ,isked
what we
AS Director Alfonso De Alba, who recently
toot-fed the, brand rie $4 million child care facility id San Francisce State University. expects
the. firm will cum(’ hack with a much higher figure leer the grnund-up preepnsal
’1 her intention is to prnvide the best child
care facility tier (cur students.- De Alba said. "We
can have a castle, but it it’s not functional it
doesn’t matter The proiect designer tor the architecture firm,
Doughs I )lson, said its goal is to match the
needs of the child care program with the, site and
the budget
"It’s a great location.- I ikon said lip attributed sonic. of the high cost of the SFSU site. to its
sloped location I llson said the firm wants tee
educate the child cdre committee on its different
options.
"We would have tee rule out the ground -up
immediately," Olson said of the $1 3 million fig tire
Total itccurnulated funds from thee student
files set aside for the center will amount tee $1.7
million by the lend eel the senwster Loans from
the ’UM vprsity iire a possihdity tier it ground -up
Mcility, but De Alba said that if the proposal for
a modular building comes in for half the price
See Child rare. page 6

’Rubber’ roses offer trip down sexual freedom freeway
By Nicholas Boer
st.ot HIE;
Re ’-u’’, an enduring symbol of romance arid
remain the standard id nonverbal
en curd’,111.1,tme’s DaY
Accoiding to spokesperson doe Cross, I 800 FL( )WKI?ti will rei rive 2 million phone calls this
\s e, k
handling only a fraction of the 150 million
reuses the. florid industry will sell this holiday
The message behind a gill ot fresh roses may be
plate enic. but the Mulches id condom roses being

sold in the Student linion have an (explicit sexual
implication.
But Chris Wong, a senior majoring in account
ing who was selling the plastic -petalled prophylactics, said a gift of condom roses didn’t necessarily
mean sex was the desired result.
"It’s just it gesture," Wong said
!helping people communicate their true desires
and transcend socially imposed sexual roles is one
goal eel Morris Kaplan, an associate professor of
philosophy at Purchase College at the State
’inversity of New York.
Kaplan an author on gay rights, is currently on
I

sabbatical and is teaching .1 course on sexual pis
lice at San Jose St ate I’me ersit v
Kaplan points tee the op.:urge of interest 111
d(11111.St icity by gay males in the. aftermath eel AIDS
as an example eel hnw it is tee admit tee teelini.is of
frust rat inn
Iii,’ same token, the int riding ion of wral con
tracuption has made it possible for middle class
women to break free from a sexually restricted
mold
"It iill depends on what you’ve been denied,"
Kaplan said "The important part is the individual
figuring out him; to rise their sexual freedom

Kceidlcmn said communication is crucial in an era
\cher’. iivailability of contraceptives might make
males consider a more direct approach than roses
tee express their desire
’The’ linkage, bet wee ’ii SUX and reproduction has
Ice en seve’red," Kaplan said "But the danger of
misinterpreting a woman’s interest is serious."
Kaplan said thee idea of "Inc a straight man,
she’s a straight woman, let’s go- is not realistic.
"rice’ Rh.a that wee can figure, out a way to get
together and have sex and gee our separate ways is
a fiintasy"

See Valentine’s, page 6
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Wheels of academic
refunds grind slowly;
red tape too sticky

Lopsided coverage
of Winter Olympics
frosts journalist
I see. another
Ifheart wrenching
CBS Olympic feature. about the tragic
I ift. and struggles of
some washed-up figure
jump
skater, I think
off the banks of the
Guadalupe River
Maybe it’s just bad
timing on my part, but it
seems every tune I turn
on the television t()
watch seam. Olympic
sports. all I get is figure.
skating. I know there
fire lots of figure skating
fans out there, and I’m not saying CBS should
stop bre eadcast ing the sport altogether.
But there are those, of us who would love to
see .1 little more time. devoted tee other
Olympic winter sports. After all, there. IS such
a variety of them.
r,inkly, I fifty(’ been disappointed for years
with television’s coverage of the Olympic
Games
The imIlliuncers always kick off the, (he mes
by telling us how the whole world has gathered to battle for the gold, or something to
that eflect, and this year wits no exception.
What world? As usual I haven’t seen much
of the rest ofthe world, except for the OCCasional glimpse. of some Canadian.
The coverage of the 1996 Summer
Olympics in Atlanta could just as well have
been a Hallmark movie-of-the-week called
"The Janet Evans Saga."
Many eel my American peers are. quick to
defend the coverage by pointing out that
Americans want to see American athlete’s.
But that is not entirely true.
kmew plenty of Americans who would like.
to see more of the eether competing nations. In
faldition, this country has more immigrants
than any other country in the world. San Jeese
State. University alone has students from
more than 70 nations. I’m sure Many of them
their fellow countrymen
would love tee see It
and women art, doing in the Olympics.
The whole idea of the Olympic Games is tier
the world to come together and compete ill a
wide variety of ’,pm ,rts
wIhe only Want to see
’cc) tilt.
American athletes compete, in American
sport s. Is,ty vot ch ESI’N Sport scenter or take
a walk to your local sports facility.
H. tup «mt,tniers nt each
I want tic
come from.
sport, regardless of where t
And I want the excitement ot the chest. calls. I
don’t want tee see the race el luger John Doe,
who finished in 28th place, just because he’s
American.
The 1998 Winter Olympics have. just
begun, see I might lee a hit premature in judging CBS her its ( flympic coverage I .gust hope
that people will get a chance tee Sete that
there’s a lot more tie the Olympics than figure
skating and Americans.
Asa lif’.1,11 is a Spartan Daily staff ttrite r
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Cable customers pay now, view later; maybe
Tele-Communications Inc. is finally
going digital. As of March :3, TCI
will start installing digital cable
television in the homes of’ San Jose residents, at least those lucky enough to
somehow get a technician to their door.
The. catch is that in exchange for
such much -needed stations as The
()cam. Show Channel and BBC World as
well as the. elimination of the A/B
switch, consumers get stuck with a 5 tee
5.5 percent rate increase.
This is not a good trade-oft
There is no doubt that TCI should go
digital. Digital cable. is more reliable.
than the ()Id analog cable systems, as
well as having the ability to carry more
stations while using the SaMe size cable. This
allows for the annoying, antiquated A/E3 switch tee
finally lee scrapped.
The probleIll is that TCI is not doing this fier its
customers, it’s doing it for itself; just like always,
As tht largest cable. (iperator in the United
States, T(’I long ago forgot thout its customers and
began doing business for the bottom line.. This is
most obvious in what it calls customer service and
what I call customer screwing.
No, TCI is making the switch in order to save its
ass from the threat of direct broadcast satellite
WEIS).
You’ve all seen the commercials, paid for by TCI,
where Sincere Man sits on his easy chair, bashing
DBS while. singing the praise’s of continuing to
take it up the tailpipe with TCI.
The truth is that my roommates and I currently pay the leeches at TC1 about $45 a month for the.
privilege of having ;Mout 50 channels, eerily about
15 tee 20 of which anybody would ever watch.
When T(’I installs our digital cable. sometime in
the next millenium, we. will get another :it) plus
channels.
However, eight of the. channels will be pay- per-
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Andrew liassev is the Spartan Daily
entertainment ’lifestyle editor
colama appears CI Vr."1’ Friday.
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yiew ;end an additional seven will be
expanded ye.rsions of premium channels
such as 11130, channels that you have to
p;ty extra for anyway.
A friend of’ mine has DBS. For $200,
he received a satellite dish and $300
wcrth of free programming. He now gets
400 channels for about $65 a month. You
tell me what the better deal is.
TC.I president 1.(4) !tindery has stated th:it any rate increases enacted by
TCI are fiivorable compared tic the rate
increase’s of other cable companies,
increases that are rising faster than the
rate of inflation.
In addition, he said that the major
cause of these increases is the rising
programming costs of particular channels, especially sports channels.
But what Hinder), failed to tell US is that most
sports channels are owned by cable companies.
TC1 itself’ has a part lid stake in Fox Sports
Network as well as regional sports channels.
According to T( ’I spokesperson Andrew
Johnseen, the company is still sorting out its strategy for bringing digital cable to San Jose. Ile goes
(en to say that it will take. those highly trained
technicians about two hours tie install the digital
cable and explain it to the customer.
This ridiculous length of’ time is necessary
because the current cable structure is hopelessly
obsolete’.
Given that Tel will enact its rate increase
sometime in June, according to the. Denver Post,
most of us can expect to receive notice of a rate
increase before we’ receive digital cable. I actually
don’t expect anything less of TCI.
Your only snlution is to kill yntir television or, at
the very least, T(1.
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After attending San
Jose State University
br four semesters,
I have learned how to
survive among 27,000
students.
I have learned how to
stand in endless lines,
when to go and eat in the
Student Union to avoid
the crowds and when to
hit the restrooms.
Peggy Flynn
What I haven’t masthe
avoiding
is
tered
STIFF WRITER
bureaucratic red tape
involved in receiving a
timely refund.
During winter session one of my classes was
canceled. The professor had to be phoned at
home because the department had no idea
that the class was canceled (the department
will remain anonymous pending another column topic).
I promptly went to Admissions and Records,
followed by six of may short-term classmate’s,
and filled out the approprnitu feirms fm en dropping a class from my schedule.
The admissions employee tried to process
niy paperwork and generate my refund
through Cashiering Service’s, but told me that
they would have to keep $5 ()I’ my $450 fee
because the department had not "officially
announced" that the class had been canceled.
I pointed out that seven (cf us were :ill here
fin. the same thing, and that the department
could be contacted for verification. It was
agreed that I was tic get a full refund within
that WilS over a month ago.
two weeks
One of the account technicians snickered
when I told her that I was promised my refund
in two weeks. I explained that Continuing
Education had also given me the same inficr
mat ion. She’ immediately told me that refunds
iiri. held until after the add period ends. "But I
paid the maximuni amount of tuition," 1
exclaimed.
The. cashier explained that I might want to
add :I lab, and that the school didn’t want
checks crossing in the mail.
"I’m not adding any labs :Ind besides, how
much could those fees bp?" I said, still perplexed.
The lab fees, I was told, might reach epic
about $15 to $20. Then I wets
proportions
asked if the amount of mone.y being held
would cause a financial hardship.
I almost came unglued. When isn’t the lack
of $4511 a financial hardship for a student?
I didn’t complain when I couldn’t return the
two books I purchased tier the canceled class
things happen. But the red tape was checking
me and my bank account.
Subsequently it was agreed upon that
S.ISU’s red tape would be cut in lieu of my
"special circumstances." A couple of days ago
I received my "expedited" refund. Maybe if I
explain that lin an SJSU student my credit
card company will drop the’ 30-day accrued
interest ...
Peggy Flynn is a Spartan Daily stall writer

Readers are encouraged t() express themselves on the, Opinion
page) with a lAtter to the Editor.
A Letter to the Editor is it 200-word response to an issue or
point of view that has appeared in the Spartan Daily.
Submissions become the property of the Spartan Daily and may
he edited tier clarity, grammar, libel and length. Submissions
must contain the author’s name, address, phone number,
signature and major.
Submissions may be put in the Letters to the Editor box at the
Spartan Daily Office in Dwight Bente] Hall Room 209, sent by fiix
to (408) 924-3237, e-mail at SDAILY(a:Mic.sjsti.edii or mailed to
the Spartan Daily Opinion Editor, School of Journalism and Mass
Communications, San Jose State University, One Washington
Square), San Jose, CA 95192-0149.
Editorials are written by, and are the consensus of, the
Spartan Daily editors, not the staff.
Published opinions and advertisements do not necessarily
reflect the vic’ws of the Spartan Daily, the School of Journalism
and Mass Communications or SNIT.

Dennis English at ,.10e4, 924-7932.
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History major Ethan Spanier, attempts a "Jeopardy!" Daily Double question given to him by Greg
Pabst from Promotions Marketing in San Francisco.
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’A 8z Q’ game show search
looks for champs at SJSU
By Mark Gomez
Staff Writer
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name a
The question is
theme tune to any game show.
Remember to phrase the answer
in the form of a question.
Representatives from the game
minus its
show "Jeopardy!"
theme song and host Alex Trebek
San Jose State
visited
University Wednesday.
The event was part of a five
campus, Bay Area search for students to compete in an upcoming
"Jeopardy! College Championship."
The question and answer game
show, for the first time in the
show’s 14 -year history with
Trebek, will tape the contest on a
college campus the Zellerbach
Auditorium at University of
California, Berkeley on March 21
and 22.

Berkeley,
Santa
Clara
University, Stanford University
and the University of San
Francisco are the other Bay Area
campuses "Jeopardy!" will visit.
"We’re looking for the best of the
best. People that have a broad
knowledge of various subjects and
that have a good understanding of
how the game works," said Gary
Fiset, who works on promotions for
KGO-Channel 7 in San Francisco.
About 25 students surrounded
the tent at the Seventh Street
Plaza when the representatives
first started taking applications
Students filled out a questionnaire
that included five various ques
Hons.
Participants were given one
question to answer, and if correct.
won a prize.
Scott Duffy, an electrical engineering major, was the first student to finish the form and field a

question.
"I like the show, and I’d love to
be on it," Duffy said. "It’d be a really cool experience."
Approximately 150 students
will make it past the preliminary
process and partake in an audition
on Feb. 28, a process that includes
a mock "Jeopardy!" game and
interview process.
manager
for
Promotions
"Jeopardy!" Leine Sutten, said she
expects to receive 500 applications
per campus.
"Jeopardy!
College
The
Tournament" has been held for
more than 10 years.
Leslie Brown, an environmental
studies student, is hesitant to
make a game show appearance.
"I’d be kind of afraid that I’d end
up looking like a fiail on TV," Brown
said. "But I think it would be fun.
I’ve always wanted to he on a game
show"

Daily staffers ’jeopardize’ pride, take shot at big time
By John Meyer
"Among his operas are ’Cosi Fan Tutte’ and ’Don
Senior Stair \Voter
Giovanni.’ "
"It’s the rather short name of Italy’s longest
river."
It was the pinnacle of my academic career: A
The series of sleepless nights that had plagued
"Matt Damon plays a rebellious
chance to become a contestant on
nu. since I found out that I would be trying out for math prodigy in this recent
College
"Jeopardy!
the
"Jef partly! College Tournament" would finally be film."
Tournament."
coming to an end.
"Sam Adams helped this
Finally, I had a shot to prove
OK, it was only one night and it wasn’t exactly state draw up its constitution
4:1
to the world that I might
sleepless, but I digress.
and eventually became its
have a brain and
It was a day I had dreanied about since I saw governor."
achieve my goal of getDouble Dare back in fourth grade. I would he tryI knew the last two,
ting rich quick and
ing out for an actual game show.
but my answers to
retiring in my 20s.
Last night I called my mom, dad and other the first three were
Winning would
assorted relatives and tiild them I would be taking less than adequate.
not be easy, espea sin t it In.coming a "College Jeopardy! Genius".
Apparently
"A
cially for a young
Interviews with "Nightlinv" and "60 Minutes," person
has
who
student who has
would soon follow. I’d be like that guy who became never been in my
been educated
tm American sensation on "Twenty-one" in the ’50s. kitchen" is not an adeby the Califiirnia
After waking up and eating my morning "brain quate answer. I was
public school sysfood," Coco mos. generic (7oco-puffsi, I rushed out even less creative with
tem all his life. I
the door in time to catch my 10:12 a.m. bus, so that the second and third
knew I would be
I could be first in line for the 11 a.m. tryout.
"answers."
competing against
When I got there at 10:45 a.m. I realized San
As I turned in my
the top college stuJose State I Tniversity students might not be as "question" card, I was
dents in the country.
interesh.d as me. There was no line.
one
asked to "question"
Brainiacs from Ivy
My destiny was unfolding right before my eyes. more "answer" for the
League schools such
To my utter disappointment, the booth consist- chance to win a variety
Spartan Daily reporters Jeremiah Oshan and John Meyer as Harvard and
ed of a pop-up-tent, a cheesy table and an even of prizes.
Yak. would be my
host Alex Trebek.
cheesier game board.
"Fruit of the Loom pose with a cutout of "Jeopardy!"
opponents. You know,
Discouraged, but Of it disenfranchised, I filled had these flair fruits is
than their lxxly weight.
higher
with
IQs
people
out tire questionnaire they were passing out.
and
its mascots during the ’80s, a fig leaf an apple
No problem. I had a strategy: luck. If I got the
My hopes fill when I saw the "answers."
two of this fruit."
categories, then I would soon be hanging out
right
"In 1896 he was made director of the
I questioned an emphatic, "What are grapes’?"
"’The Man" Trebek. For instance, getting
Alex
with
Department of Agricultural Research at
I had questioned the $500 answer.
such tus sports. beer, famous porn
categories
Tuskegee."
An electronic game was handed to me.
actresses and celebrities who overdosed would
The sun shone upon me as I
make me the next "Jeopardy!" college champion
raised my hands in victory.
11:05 a.m. A black RV with Alex Trebek’s mug
Chances are I won’t be picked
on it pulls onto campus. The "Jeopardy!" contesto go to the big show, but I will
had arrived. I got goose bumps
always be able to show off my tro- tant search team
The "Rocky" theme song was playing in my head
Au Ilideetentled
:Sphy,
which
in
its
own
little
way
4.99
...,,
It was time to step up to the challenge.
f
says "College Jeopardy! Genius."
Saco
rant
6..1
h.tar
on
pant
color
EatC0
sal fOT a OM
71-, to
Paces i
cotton }tam Beefy-Ts.
;",
,,,vate
Tax riot ay:laded
EgBizoroorn"
CENTURY GRAPHICS
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By Jeremiah ()slum
Sisal Writ...!

up the booth, and a sin11:10 a.m. Tht
gle Me
20
hi mast
SJSU students
fiirmed. I eyed my compet ition Ni, one was going
to take "my" title.
I hie cif the crew members handed me an application. The front side v. as a personal information
form: name, age, address. etc Piece of cake. I
turned it over, and finally there were the five
answers The problem w.is that none of the
answers were in a category that fit nty interests.
My strateg t.nilui tut inv competitive spirit was
still alive I a as going to give It my all.
Answer One "It’s the legal term ficr putting a
person on trial again for a previously prosecuted
"
kiwyk, this ,ine What is
ieopardy? Next!
Answer ’Iwo. "A develop. r .1 Iii,’ computer language t 41(11 ( ;race Bopp. r /Med this term for
a CI imputer glitch
sh,,ithry,. kni.vat this nil,. Hit brain freeze will
happen
Question ’Nu "wh.it is a Iflag.’ I’m one fur two,
vet
and it’s not over
Answer three. ’Fit s 1’0(4 CIL
his name to
Imaniu Amiri Baraka to honor his African heritage.
Again, I had
idea. ’ho Nlitya Angelou?
question t
is I A’, Ri iy Jones.’"
I was dis,ouragid at this point. ( fru. for three
Answer four "tin
3, 1991, his
"iEvirything I nn, 1110 It fur You" was named Top
World ,mgle hi’
1 wis embarrassed, 1,1 1,,,cmisi I didn’t know
t,nit,rtot1 iicu
ase I did Whig
W
is Bryan
An-aser five ’He died late June. 1520. in
Tenochtitlan
Irk ti ille Igl-U.111.sl. I Vs is done 1 still tniik

CUSTOMIZED T-SHIRTS!

IaxI4081988 0758
2302 CALLE DEL MUNDO

[408)988-3351

SAN A CLARA

CA 9C054

FRIDIII ALIVE
Featuring Thoroughbred
Plus,

Disco

this

Night

Hospitality/
Recreation
Majors!
DCP0 -Z yourself
to opportunity
at the

Qiiutiulu tiy, "Wlin
11:15 a.m. With
niv side

liii sill.

N1nntizuma’’"
tor five finish. I’ll never

there’s alst.o.,.AVIieel 4 Ftorttine.-

Yogic Flying

Demonstration Today
3:30 pm Guadalupe Room

12.11(1 floor Student t !limn

Racing
Friday

$1.00 BEERS*

,

Sodas & Hot Dogs
SI 0010969 onord hong 6 SO M 9 SOrng
FREE Admission with valid student I.D.

Free Denim Roll-Up Cap
Saturday, February 14 - First Post 12:45pm
Yin. per pod adendsmn oetsgle

Ido

Cal Fran stops at our tio,K hum P nt Frusim. 6,4Sp
West of HWY lot off HWY 92 in San Mateo
650/574-RACE - www.baymeadow% com

Over 185 employers
are eager to share
career information,
and hire for great
career jobs and
internship positions.
Wednesday,
March 4, 1998
SJSU Event Center
’Elio

i tiir rs. coming

firtr ktaicc 41 Yogic lying: Ai ihr ppm,
01,1 /Wigs

14 Illa)Mlielel ille brig 1111itil

What is Yogic Flying?
What does scientific research show about the
benefits to the individual and societ.’
now do you learn it.’

Come to

the demonstration and find out!

oberregt e Ii, heeds hits

mid

Since an% tent If "U’% Fe .kol I 1
ha% breo
practiced to n more the 1.11,1 ro Pig e of lilt,,. (old to
Piet c/op profound .1a41111(111, in nen% it du’ 11111111
flic /’, i1/
ha% ai%,. hero? 11.14,111 It. tn. mast.
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Motor ’orrietv

Inappare.

SPORTS
Is there a grassy knoll
in Nagano or is it me?
1
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Michael Chang prepares to return a serve against George Basil during his Wednesday night match.
Chang won the match against Bastl to advance to the third round.

Top seeds in Sybase Open hold serve,
set up possibility of memorable final
year-old Brazilian with his big
groundstrokes. He will face Jan Michael Gambill in the quarterfinals
In the lati.r match. Chang faced
;I player with a playing style similar
lii wit Both an. known thr their
;ibility to move ;iniund the curl
ie»rge Bast] is the Na 1 player at
I’SC and got into the tiiurnament
is a qualifier.
Cluing had hoped that Bast]
would come (Hit a litt IC nervous.
-The top guys have le get used to
thus’ young guys not being intimidated by them,- ( ’hang sitid.
niund Chang will
In the at
be facing another youngster in

By Jeremiah ()shall
Situ \\: nit t
Nlichael Chang and Andre
Agassi both WWI
qUartOrrIllAIS
tl) ildVanCe
it the Syhase fpen WiThie,:day
and set up a pis:dile semi land
match on Saturday
Agassi easily heat French
Gustavo
champion
Open
kuetlen 0-3, 6-1, spanning LI it
in the i.arly evening
41 in
match. The two battled from the
baseline, but the match was
dominated by the more experienced Agassi, who beat the 21 -

German Tommy I
can.t afford to look past
Ilaas,- Chang :";11,1 at rt’Sp(JUISI. ta
hi possihilo ii facing Agassi in
the semi final, "Hi, hits some
yen. hi is ,\
In Thur,lav’s afternoon matches
Todd NI:irtin beat
qualifier .1.1ime hi(iii straight
set, 6
t7
.1 liii
the Netherlands beat Vince
Spadea 7 5. 0-7 t 2-7 t, 6-2,
I’VellIng ,C,,11/r1 had Na.
seed l’ete Sampras besting Jordi
:i, 7-0 t 7-2L The scare if
the late match betsseen Mark
Woodforde :and ISIal Washington
was unavailable it press tina..
Vim

4tUM

i It

have a professor who says he isn’t
paranoid, but still claims that everything is a conspiracy. The university
is this, the university is that, blah, blah,
blah. It really is quite amusing.
But, while I may not be the biggest
Oliver Stone fan, I have concocted my
own Olympics conspiracy The Winter
Olympics don’t exist. They are a computer generated fantasy.
In the 1970s, there was a movie starring Orenthal (I mean 0.J.) and James
Brolin (I mean Mr. Streisand), called
DON’T
"Capricorn One." The premise of the
movie was that these astronauts were
THE
going to be the first men on Mars. At the
last minute NASA officials pulled them
out of the spaceship, telling them that their data
showed a manned trip to the red planet wouldn’t
work. They hid the astronauts and set up a TV
studio where, upon their planned arrival date,
they would "create" a Mars landing.
The plan went off without a hitch, except on the
trip back to Earth the capsule exploded, leaving
the astronauts basically men without a planet.
While I don’t think that people like Picabo
Street and Eric Lindros will be crawling through
the desert, like Mr. Striesand and Orenthal, I do
believe they are in on the conspiracy. CBS is the
mastermind of the Olympic illusion.
My evidence is based on the fact that I have
been learning about the winner of the events 20 or
so hours in advance of when CBS, the Conspiracy
Broadcasting Station, can generate the events
through the use of computer models and such. It is
a real live "Wag the Dog" story.
Now, I know that some of you are thinking I’ve
been hanging out with Ross Rebagliati, the snowboarder allegedly caught with dope in his system,
but I’m as straight as Bill Clinton is crooked

Don’t discount my theory until you
Why is it
riddle me this Batman
that I was able to watch the United
States kick the crap out of Iraq, live,
during the Gulf War, but I can’t see a
stinkin’ hockey game until nearly a
day later?
Hello. Has anybody ever heard of a
friggin’ satellite or is it just me?
I’ll tell you why, Boy Wonder. It’s
because there is a think tank of conspirators in some hangar-like television studio masterminding the dupe
of the public.
BELIEVE
They leak out standings and
HYPE
results when the events are supposed
to be happening, Japan time. The pub lic reads about them in the papers the next morn ing, allowing CBS to buy some time to "produce"
these events.
These "produced" events take time and money
to complete. Why do you think CBS isn’t showing
more events and whole events? It’s because in the
USA Today-world America lives in, all we need are
snippets of something to satisfy our doubts. The
inability to "produce" complete events is the reason
that viewers must suffer through the pre-produced
vignettes about the athletes and such,
I saw one today with International Olympic
Committee president Juan Antonio Samaranch.
Who gives a rat’s ass about that stuff? Show me
sports and nothing but sports, damnit.
But they, CBS and the IOC, can’t because
Nagano doesn’t exist,
As for inc I’ve watched the last of the Olympics
this time. I wish to concentrate my energy on why
SJSU is conspiring against my professor. Not.
Aaron Williams’ column "Don’t Believe The
Hype" appears from time to tam,.

Sparta Games
Hockey

Let’s get ready to rumble...

The SJSU Ice Hockey team is
playing the first ever Alumni
game Saturday, Feb. 14, at 7:45
p.m. at the Ice Centre. The team
has already qualified to play in
the ACHA National playoffs in
New Jersey. For more information, contact Ron Glascow or
Chris Cable at 238-0440.

The Spartan women will be
taking on the Hornets of Sac
State tonight at 7:30 p.m. in the
Spartan Gym.

Women’s Hoops

SAN JOSE LASERS

SJSU will take on Rice
University ti 7:30 p.m. in the
Event Center Saturday night.

Baseball

Women’s Tennis

Pending on the weather, the
SJSU baseball team will play a
three game series against Cal
Poly San Luis Obispo this weekend. Today’s game will be played
at 3 p.m., with Saturday and

The Spartan tennis team will
take on CC Davis today at the
Spartan Courts, weather permitting. The matches will start
at 2 p.m.

1), ,,tt
Tulsa player Jamica Johnson wrestles the ball from Spartan guard Elisha Williams during Thursday
night’s game which SJSU won 57-51 at the Event Center.

Women’s Gymnastics

Sunday’s games played at 1 p.m.
Stadium.
Municipal
at
Thursday’s game against CSU
Hayward was postponed and
will he made up at a later date.

Playoff tickets fin- the Lasers’
are on sale today. They will host
one game in the best-of-three
first round series. The game will
be held on Feb. 22 at 4 p.m. in
the Event Center.
Ticket prices range from $43
(courtside) to $8 (general admission. For tickets or information
call 998-BASS.

American Heart
Association,, isa,, 1.0.6
end SI..

SJSU men lose to Tulsa 68-55; drop to 2-19
Coley, despite playing just 23
minutes before fouling out, was
tough on SJSI’
In one first-half sequence, the
sophomore scored on a steal,
came up with taut tier steal and
slam dunk, bliicked a shot at the
other and and scored on another
layup off a pass from Had
Thompson.

TULSA, Okla. IA!’) -- Eric
17 points. blocked
four shots and made three steals.
sparking Tulsa to a 65 55 victory
over San Jose State Thuriglay
Tulsa 115-1), 0-3 in the
Western Athletic Conference)
pulled steadily away from the
wilt,
Spartans.
struggling
dropped to 2-19 and 0-9
Coley scored

Coley buried consecutive 3point shots in the second half to
push TU’s lead to 46-32 with
14:01 to play Tulsa led by IS at
63-45 with 333 left before San
Jose cut the gap slightly in the
final minutes.
Shaun Murray hail a careerhigh 15 points to lead SJSU.

Tired of throwing,
your weight itround?
I

\Ilk.%

Need a gift for your
Valefairie?
Visit 011t

the Student llrilon
Petioary ii 13 from 10 am to 5 II ii

Ire Medd/A/front of

Con d0fROS
The alternative treat
for your sweet!
/WO t40

EARTHLINK NETWORK, ONE OF THE LARGEST INTERNET SERVICE
PROVIDERS IN THE WORLD IS LOOKING FOR PART-TIME SALESPEOPLE
IN THE SILICON VALLEY AREA. IF YOU ARE COMPUTER SAVVY AND

ii

adarn sandier
drew barrymore-
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Ontonding opportunities
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Reedit
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Pilot 0110021.41h Navigator vision 20/200
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Str.ve Cr-iwirid it (650)938-3228

Don’t pretend
you don’t
remember-

Here are the FACTS:

FLEXIBLE "WORK -AROUND -SCHOOL" HOURS

and exciting lob. plelse ciii

19135

Air Forte ROTC provides Full Tuition
t,cholarships &guarantees a challenging
pith after graduation with a starting salary
of
vik

HAVE AN OUTGOING PERSONALITY, WE WANT YOU NOW :-)

$8.00 PER HOUR PLUS
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Reality Check

Mixed Media by Jack Ohman
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PHN: 408-924-3277
The SPARTAN DAILY
WANTED: LEADERS/MANAGERS
makes no claim for products or for USMC OCS and flight training.
services advertised below nor is Salary 30-36K/yr. Tuition assisthere any guarantee implied. The tance available. Must be: F/T
classified columns of the Spartan student or possess BA/BS,
Daily consist of paid advertising US citizen. under 28 years old.
and offerings are not approved or Call Capt. Sosa at 408-971-3791.
verified by the newspaper.
CASHIERS NEEDED TO WORK
at remodeled Chevron stations.
EMPLOYMENT
6.50 locations, F/T, PIT. flexible hours. Call 295-3964.
PROGRAMMERS, WILL TRAIN. Ask for Ophelia.
FT/PT, Delphi, Paradox, Access.
Competitive compensation. Send CLERICAL ASST. - WORK STUDY
resume, fax: 408,448 3200 or 2 jobs. $7/hr. Flex hours. M -F
info@wdatatec.com
mornings and T & Th afternoons.
Gen office, phones, filing, computer
MOBILE DJ COMPANY Must be data input, work w/students &
able to work Fn & Sat Have own car. faculty. Call Carol 924-3242.
Outgoing, personable & responsible.
Interested in various music types. OPERATOR FOR SMALL growing
Will train. Starting pay $15/hour + fab to work in cleanroom environmileage. Call 4892717.
ment in Mtn Mew. ’/411 Iran. Looking
for meticulous, conscientious team
player. FT/PT swing shift. Growth
SANDWICH MAKERS
opportunity. Fax: 650-988-1739.
SLICER
strataglas@aol.com.
SHIFT SUPERVISORS
rim, hours FT/PT. No experience
yyri train. Competitive wages. EXPERIENCED TUTORS NEEDED.
Aii,,iiiciment potential. Earn K through 12th grades. Mon-Fri.
while you learn. Apply in person. 3pm 8pm. $10515/hour. Call
Los Gatos Blvd. x Blossom Hill Rd. 408/255-5247.
TOGO’S
FILE CLERK WANTED -Acct. Dept.
794 Blossom Hill Rd.
8-10 hours per week. flexible.
Los Gatos. CA.
Please fax resume to 297-6000.
Attention: Adina.
ENGINEER
II. tionwide Construction
DAYCARE TEACHERS. 8-8 school
I rigineering firm seeking entry
level engineer. Please send
seeks responsible individuals for
extended daycare. P/T in the
resume to: SDI. Attn: Sally.
afternoon. No ECE units are
500 Phelan Ave. San Jose. CA
required. Previous experience with
90112. No calls please.
children preferred. Please contact
LAW OFFICE NEEDS COURIER, Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
we supply gas n car. Must have
INFORMATION CENTER
valid driver’s license. Part time
is accepting applications for
57 00 per hour Call 244 4200.
Employment. Must be available
TEACHERS FOR PT Afterschool Tuesday & Thursday Mornings.
science club 186th grade). Work Study-encouraged. Contact
Slefl,.O and education majors are the Student Union Director’s
encouraged to apply. $15/hr. Office. 9arn5pm. 924-6310.
28 hours per week. Piease call
DRIVING INSTRUCTORS Teach
18U0 2139796.
one on one in company car. Good
PART-TIME OFFICE HELP. Part- driving & teaching skill. HS Grad.
time position at Medical office. Clean DMV, No Criminal Record.
Office/filing duties. Flex hours. No exper. nec. Training provided.
Custom hours pt/ft. Good pay.
Call 41)87291881
999W. San Carlos St. 971-7557.
TEACHERS high quality, licensed www.deluxedriving.com
rlropin childcare centers for 2 12
year olds.
TEACHERS AND AIDES wanted.
Small World Schools has Part
Flex PT FT positions
Time and Full Time, a.m, and
Days. Eve, Weekends
Mini 6 ECE required
p.m., permanent and summer
Team environment
positions available. Units in CD,
Benefits ,mailable
ECE. Psych. Soc. or Rec required.
If you are interested in working
Call Corp Otti,e 260 7929
with a high quality child care
INTERNET SOLUTIONS COMPANY company rail 408.379-3200 x 21.
Seeks HT7v1L h Ina Programmers
Noeox.nr..ew.tviikr,rwledge NOW IS THE TIME TO FIND A JOB
of HI Mt al Id indwpth knowledge for the New Year. Traiiservices
hedole 1020 Bureau needs outgrew, personalr
C 01U, Flex
P,IteY f>1.,!. list nag. ties with great voices for nationorS. imp Resumes to wide projects. Flex hours. Music,
:0:,,,Ims,r,0romortaxR)650 Performing Arts, and Sales/Mar
f’refer CS. major ’minor. keting majors are encouraged to
apply. Call Marta ASAP. 360.1.370
ASSEMBLE & TEST hydchthr to see if you qualify.
produCt line, Knowledge uf small
handtools & light machining a REPUTABLE MONTESSORI lookplus Other duties include light ing for daycare staff person.
office work. shipping & receiving. Hours 2:30pm-6:30pm. Working
Team player mentality a rnust. with elementary aged children.
Campbell, CA. Fax resume to. 408/7235140.
1(183705743.
*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS**
Receptionist, Office Clerk
STUDENT aVor PRO THERAPISTS
Sales, Customer Support
tor Autistic girl. $12./hour, more
Technician, Testing Optr.
for experience. Paid training. Part
Warehouse Clerk
time afternoons & weekends.
Call 408/94248138
Please call 408/9468211
or fax to 408/9424280
GROOMER’S ASST/KENNEL HELP Electronix Staffing Services, EOE
needed for small, exclusive shop 1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
& kennel. PT, afternoon’s hies Sat. Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
Must be reliable, honest, able to turn left at Clear Lake Ave.
do physical work. Experience
working vv/dogs pref. but will train,
Great opportunity for dog lover,
$6.50 ’fir Fax resume w, cover
letter to 408/377 0109 or call
408/3719115

PSYCHOLOGY TUTOR NEEDED.
Please contact Mehra at this
number: 408/86,3-6232.
ACTION DAY NURSERY/PRIMARY
PLUS seeking F/T &P/T Teachers
and Aides. Substitute positions
are also available that offer flexible hours. ECE units preferred but
not required. Please contact
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
SECURITY OFFICERS
ADMIN ASSISTANTS
RECEPTIONISTS
$7.00 to 51.1.00/hour
Burns International Security
Services & Wells Fargo Guard
Services, subsidiaries of BorgWarner Protective Services
(NYSE/Fortune 10001. currently have
F/T & P/T openings throughout
the greater Bay Area. We provide
paid uniforms/training, medical/
dental/vision options. attractive
vacation. bonus & incentive plans.
4010i), and excellent promotional
opportunities. You may apply
by phone 24 hrs/day by calling
(800) 385-9419, or for more
information, stop by or call our
hinng center in:
SAN JOSE
591 W. Hamilton, #140
(408) 3412750
EOE/M/F/D/V
Drug-Free Workplace
PPO-8760/PPO-10408

HOST- FRIENDLY, ENERGETIC
positive people looking for parttime or full-time host position, at
busy restaurant. Please apply
Mon. -Fri, 2pm-4prn, in person.
Bella Mia, 58 South First St. San
Jose, CA 95113.
JAPANESE RESTAURANT looking
for part or full time waitress, waiter, dishwasher & busboy. Please
call 938-0888 or come in for an
application @ 384 S. 2nd Street.
Ask for Kevin or Kathy.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Low key job sites
Will train
Abcom Private Security
408-247-4827

BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time. Flexible Hours.
$50 Hinng Bonusl
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San Jose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.
SECRETARY - 10am-3pm M -F
Downtown church, next to SJSU.
W/P. phones, gem office routine.
Call 294 4564 for further info.
VALET PARKING Local company
looking for people. Flexible
schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
$15 per hour. 867,7275.
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25.00/hr salary tips.
Students needed in the immediate
area FAA time/part time openings.
Call today 1 650 968 9933.
International Bartenders School.
JAPANESE RESTAURANT looking
for part Of full time waitress, wait
em, dishwasher & busboy Please
call 938 0888 or come in for an
application et 384 S. 2nd Street.
Ask for Keen or Kathy.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Excellent earn
ings & benefits potentiaL All major
employers Ask us howl 517 324
3115 ext. A60411

INSTRUCTION

JOY L MIGUEL - HAPPY 8-DAY!!
Here’s to wishing you a good
semester and hoping I can keep
you happy all year round. RMJ

PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
levels welcome: Beginning,
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Fusion, Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.

HAPPY HEART DAY B.
X0 I LOVE YOU XO
Love, Vik

GREEK MESSAGES
KAPPA DELTA SORORITY
Recruiting Women to Share
Friendship, Sisterhood and Fun.
For more info call 279-9035

EAMM

FOCUS YOUR FUTURE
Invest one day in making your
vision come true. Attend the
oneday workshop, ’Creating Your
Mission Statement for Work & for
Life". Participants will develop a
clearly defined mission statement,
write a detailed vision & develop
TELEMARKETING POSITIONS an action plan for success. Call:
available. Easy hours. Good The Worth Group - 2684606.
money. Ask for Mike. 261-1323.
CRUISE SHIP & LANDYOUR JOBS
Excellent benefits. World Travel.
Ask us how! 517-324-3090 ext.
C60411.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH S
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1-650-324-1900, M-F, 8-4:30.

WANTED
DO YOU SNUFF, CHEW OR DIP?
Former or current users of smoke
less tobacco needed for confidential research study at SRI in Menlo
Park. Earn $20/90 min. session.
1-650-8593729.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T- Elementary Schools.
Degree cr Credential NOT Requi
Opportunity for Taacting Experience.
Need Car.
Voice Ma1:14081287-4170 ext. 408
EOE/AAE
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount subcriptions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible hrs. 9arn 9pni. Downtown
near lightrail - 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ plus bonus. Media
Promotions 4910200.

GREETINGS

NATIONAL PARK EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors.
Forestry, Wildlife Preserves. Concessionaires, Firefighters & more.
Competitive wages + benefits.
Ask us how! 517-324-31.10 ext.
N60411.

ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential,
Your own probe or disposable
335 S. Baywoocl Ave. San Jose
247-7486
LOSE WEIGHT, FEEL GREAT!!!
Natural, Doctor recommended.
George lost 20 lbs in 3 weeks!
Free samples. 408/792{223.

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
51.000’s WEEKLY!! Stuff
or using chemicals. Let us perma
envelopes at hone for $2 each
nently remove your unwanted hair.
plus bonuses. F/T. P/T. Make
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin guaranteed!
$800+ weekly,
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
Free supplies. For details.
receive 15% discount. First appt.
send one stamp to: 428,
1/2 price if made before 5/30/98.
12021 Wilshire M., Suite 552.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Los Angeles, CA 90025.
Campbell Ave. #17, Campbell.
(408) 379-3500.
ASIAN INDIAN SPERM DONOR
NEEDED! Loving couple hoping to
find someone with Asian Indian
background with black hair, brown
OPPORTUNITIES
black eyes. 5’5" & over. Age 1838. Generous compensation. KILLER PHONE CARD RATES:
If you can help us. please call Call anywhere USA for 1l.98,/
minute. Call anywhere Mexico for
1800-886-9373 ext. 6608.
296/minute Very reliable service.
$5, $10 & $20 cards available
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Two very good distributors want
Women ages 2129. healthy.
ed. Easy to sell at these prices.
responsible. all nationalities.
Special trial offer of 20% off retail
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid. on any size first order. For
Bonus for Chinese & Japanm! donors. additional information leave
message at 415.9602053.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996

TRAVEL
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL
EUROPE -SUMMER ’98
WESTCOAST DEP’S $478 R/T
Mexico/Canbb - 5209-5249 R/T
HAWAII- $119 o/w
Call 415-834-9192
http://www.airhitch,org

SPORTS /THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem, Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TUTORING
CALCULUS VIDEOS
ARE YOU HAVING TROUBLE
LEARNING CALCULUS?
Don’t fall behind in your class.
Get help now and
be ahead of the mass.
If you don’t get it the first time
Just Rewind, Rewind, Rewind.
SEND for information about your
Calculus Video Tutorial TODAY.
And your 24 HOUR TUTOR
will soon be on its WAY!
For more information send a selfaddressd stamped envelope to:
SNew0
1245 Marshall Road
Brighton, TN 38011

SCHOLARSHIPS
AN ASTOUNDING UST
of Grants &XI Scholarships
Call 8889994731

RENTAL HOUSING

AUTOS FOR SALE

87 ACURA INTEGRA. Exc cond. SEU AA 3 & 2502 FULL BATHS
AT, Stereo. 2008 mi $2,200 obo. 1.43 to apprca 1.100 sq. ft. W & D sea
Day 40B/276-3401 Eve: 615-7389. W&G paid, underground parking
available. 529 South 10th Street.
77 HONDA CIVIC CVCC. Very 11975-$1175/mo. 408/378-1409.
clean, runs, needs valve job.
$500/b.o. Call Darren 995-6864. 2 BONK APARTMINT -SSW/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
COMPUTERS ETC
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Modem Building
30 Years Teaching Experience
Laundry Room
FOR SALE
Dr. Viktor and Anna Polonsky
Village Apartments
Russian Trained Concert Pianists
486-50Mhz 15" monitor 24 MB 576 South Fifth Street
Professors of Piano
RAM 850 MBhDD 33.6 modem 14081 2956893.
National Teachers Guild Assn.
6xCD-ROM $200. Allan 2817901.
National Suzuki Assn,
780 SO. 11TH STREET APTS.
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Large 2 bdrm/2 bath. Very clean,
Starting 520/hr.
Security type bldg. Laundry, cable.
Call 408-241-6662
SERVICES
ample parking. Walk or ride bike to
in Santa Clara Vex/
school. Responsive management.
TAXPREPARATON487-3203.
FREE FIRST LESSON -INTER VEW
R.D. Rose Assoc. 50 Airport Pkwy. We take advance deposits to hold
an apartment. 5995-$1045/mo.
Schedule your appointment.
Call 288-9157.
Day Evening Weekend
WORD PROCESSING
ComputenzedUcensedBonded
*AFFORDABLE & EXPERIENCED*
SHARED HOUSING
Graduate Studies, Thesis, Term WRRING HELP. Fast professional
Papers, Nursing, Group Projects, editing, rewriting. ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application EVBIGREEN AREA ROOM, own bath
%SLIMS. AN Forrnats, Specializing
statements, proposals, reports. rin. Near shops & bus. $400/mo
in APA. Spelling/Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ yrs Exp. etc. For more info, please call cItti &1/3 i,d.2382626 or 2231692.
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
WP 5.1/HP Laser. PAM’S
PRCFESSIONAL WD PROCESSING VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mail FURNISHED BEDROOM - PRIVATE
BATH. $500 imo. Incl. utils. No
247-2681. 8ana8am.
smoke,drugs. Call 408/2555247.
MISSING SOMETHING?
boost?
spiritual
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. Need a
Science & English papers/theses Need a break? Try Out:
our specialty. Laser printing. The Enlightenment Support Group
APA, Turabian and other formats. Ongoing Sundays 6:00PM
Certain advertisements In
@ The Book CafØ Center
Resumes, editing. graphics
these columns may refer the
3483-95 S. Bascom
and other services available on
A081978-8034
reader to specific telephone
either WordPerfect or Word.
numbers or addresses for
Masterson’s Word Processing. Gnostic:Ai faiths & interdenomingenal
additional information.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408251-0449. Others sar its always new Fre vital."
it supports rise in my life..."
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when ’yoking
’I get in contact with the real me."
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
"lexpenence wholeness."
these further contacts, they
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
should require complete
Suggested Donation:
Term papers, thesis, resumes.
movie.
Information before sending
you
pay
for
a
price
I
have
a
The
group projects.etc.
money for goods or services.
typewriter to complete your
For
HELP?
In
addition, readers should
FINANCIAL
applications fa med/law school, etc. NEED
mushily Investigate all Suns
information on where to get an
transcribe your taped
&
application for triplet
sckinlarellesIng ernplement law
interviews or regimen notes.
orcoupons for discount
ships. %tricl $5.01011-to 4964 Se.erance
Fax Machine. Notary Public.
vacations or merchand Ise.
L. #111 Bkl#5, San lase, CA 95136
Call ANNA at 972-4992

AUTO INSURANCE
Campus Insurance Service
Special Student Programs
Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Omens"
"Good Rates for Non-Good Dr
vers"
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" ’Family Mull scar"
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATION
Also open Saturdays 9-2
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
Low Down Monthly Payments
No Driver Refused
Cancelled or Rejected
Dui *Suspended License
Accidents Telyets
Immediate SR Filirgs
’ Good Driver Discount
Non/Owner Operator
Ilam -8pm. Monday- Saturday
Free Phone Quotes
’ Cal Us Now
(408) 241-5400
ALL -COVERAGE INSURANCE

FUNDRAISING
RAISE $500 IN ONE WEEK.
Fundraising opportunities
available No financial obligation
Great for clubs
For more information call
18F48i F-1 A Pius ext Si

FOR NATIONAL / AGENCY RATES (ALL 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words.
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Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$5
$7
$9
4 lines
$10
56
58
5 lines
$11
$9
$7
6 lines
$10
$12
$s
$1 for each addrtional line.

408-924-3282

INSURANCE

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1 800655-3225.

ENGUSH TUTOR
Speaking, Writing & Editing
Experienced with the needs
of Foreign Students,
Credenteled Teacher & M.A.
Call Jessica (4081978-8034.

FAX:

Daily
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1 Not together
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10 Urban cars
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DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR PT/FT
Will Train, Must have clean DMV
Flexible hours. Call :363 4182.
Immediate Openings Start Today’

-TRA1
INS-Micice:

CLASSIFIED
MULTIMEDIA TECHNICIAN
JOB 898-003
42689 $3137/mci.
Support computer labs for innovative Multimedia Master’s & Multimedia Certificate Programs.
Resolve tech. problems & assist
in developing creative solutions.
REQ: Knowledge of Mac & PC incl.
System 7.5, Win95 & NT. Familiar
with networking, web design, user
support & current multimedia
applications. Knowledge of media
peripherals. 4 year degree related
area & multimedia experience.
Apply by 2/13/9810 Cal State
Hayward, Hayward, CA 94542 or
Call 510/885-3634 for app. More
info at www.csuhayward.edu

BY DAVID WHAMOND

Name

Four
Days

$tt
$12
$13
$14

After the fifth day, rate increases by 51 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Additional words available in bold for $3 each
SEMESTER RATES
3-9 lines: $70
10-14 lines: $90
15-19 lines: $110

Five Adam.
Days
$13 (.4y k
$14
$15
516
Send check or money order to:
Spartan Daily Classifieds
San Jose State University
San Jose. CA 95192-0149

Please check /
one classification:
74 .010

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on
cancelled ads
Rates for consecubve publications dates only
QUESTIONS?CALL (406)924-3277

Campus Clubs’
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements’
Lost and Found"
Volunteers’
For Sale’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opportunities

Rental Housing
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Services’
HealthBeauty
SporlsThnts’
Insurance
Entertainment’
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Special student rates available for these classifications. $5.00 for a3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person
In DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads an offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.
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Accounting students have ’taxing’ jobs
It Sharon Parks
’,14ti
iii

t’11.11(1. til’t ion writers
1Villiani Gibson and
Toin NIAilditx teamed
up tit pen Sunda) ’5 PMSode
of Ito’ "X -Files- entitled "Kill
Switch."
the
While in
shooting of a computer
agents Fox Mulder
David Duchovny I and Dana
ScullyI illiait Anderson
becomt the targets of an
unkinmii murderer who is
rime tort ore.
capable ot
I lint The Internet plays a
prominent role.
This new episode airs on
FOX at 9 p.m.
And for those "Phil’s"
who just citn’t get enough,
FX is offering up its plethora
it ."X-Files- fare.
Tonight
At 8 p.m., "( Me Breath" in
which Mulder suspects the
government to be involvid
when Scully’s comatose hody
is discovered it ;I hospital.
At 11 p.m., it’s "3." Mulder
links it run of grisly deaths
modern-day
I o a pack
.ampires
Feb. 16
At 8 p.111.. "Firewalker"
fill vs it team of scientists

researching a vi )Icano who
happen upon it parasitic silicon -based life form.
At 11 p.m., "One Breath"
airs again.
Feb. 17
At ft p.m.. "Red Museum finds cattle ranchers in a
remote region of Wisconsin
suspicious of it religious cult
when local teenagirs are
drugged and abducted.
At 11 p.m.. "Firewalker"
itirs again.
Feb. 18
At 8 p.m., "Excelsius Dei"
links it series of violent convalescent home attacks to
peeved spirits from beyond
the grave.
At 11 p.m., "Rid Museum airs again.
Feb. 19
At 8 p.m.. "Aubrey" delves
into the Alwrivncvs of it
pregnant woomn who experiences visions of serial
killings stretching back half
a cent ury.
At 11 p.m., "Excels its
Del airs again
The X-Files official web
site and Ti’ Guide m (Ill
tribute(’ tm f/us cora 1)11(11am

To all those. who tear their
hair out at the. prospect of doing
taxes, fear not.
help is on the way in the.
guise of accounting students
who will prepare student income
tax returns on campus at no
charge. every Sat frailty until
April 11.
"The. account ing students
have to have. t wii semesters of
tax classes." said Pat James, a
senior lecturer in the. College tit*
Business. "Tht ’y’re. doing this to
gain practical service.. It allows

them to interviev, clients and
review the. situation."
After the. return has been prepared by the. students, it will be
reviewed by certified public
accountants who volunteer their
time. to help students,
l’hents must have a reasonably basic tax return.
Complex issues, James said,
require a profi.ssional tax preparer.
Some students liked the idea,
"This will be a godsend if it
works out," finance major Yen
Dang said. "I need all the help I
Van
."
"I’ll think about it, then I have.

to consult with my dad who is
putting me on his income tax,"
said Serafin Fierro, an international business major. "I need tel
learn more about my taxes
belbre I use the free tax service."
James said the student tax
preparers speak eight languages
so that taxpayers can feel comlbrtable speaking their own languages.
Clients are. taken on a drop-in
basis.
Students need to bring W-2s,
1099 fierms, a copy of their 1996
tax returns and any other necessary infiirmation. The. tax service
has cell other needed tax fin-ms.

In the case of it refund,
returns can be filed electronically after they have been reviewed.
"It’s good," business major
Marcela Bolanos said. "I’m going
to use it."
The free tax help takes place
on Saturday afternoons from
noon to 3:30 p.m. in Room 309 of
the. Business Classroom building.
The accounting students are.
also offering the. service to senior
citizens and moderate -income
taxpayers during the same
hours.
For more inflirmation call the
Student Tax Line at 924-3495.

Independent filmmaker ‘Sayles’ away with award
dios and their money, thus allowing him the
freedom to produce highly original work.
The cast in Steinbeck’s film spoke Indian.
Sayles wrote "Men With Guns" in Spanish.
The, renter fiir Steinbeck Studies Mund a
English subtitle’s were. added to both films.
little bit cif John SteMbeck in acclaimed
"Sayles movies are not your
independent film director and writer
flashy kind of Hollywood movie," a
John Sayles, So 11111(11 stc, thE’N’ will
spokesperson for the Steinbeck
present the second annual "in the.
Center said. "His films are. high
souls of the. people" Jinni SteinIce.ck
quality work."
Award to the 47-year-old NeNt: York
A psychology major, Sayles acted
11111\1..
in school plays tend summer stock
It seem.. Savles shares something
while. he was a student at Williams
vi h last year’s Stembeck award
College. Later, he wrote fiction and
Springsteen. Sayles
then wrote B -movie scripts. He
directed three s’idelis fin- the blue. directed his first film, "Return (tithe
jean clad, All-American, blue-collar
Secaucus 7," in 1980. Soon, tither
rocker Both men, like Steiribeck,
films followed. ranging from the.
told stories about personal struggles
lives of lesbians to the. lifi of an
and triumphs.
alien Sayles gained wide attention
"Nlen With Gems," a film written,
as it distinct i VI film maker.
directed and edited by Sayles, tells
"My main interest is making
the story about ;i Nlexican doctor
films about people." he said. "I’m not
hii trams interns to assist IlatIN’C
interested in cinematic art."
Indian tribes living in the jungle’s of
Sayles was nominated fer an
Nlexic,. When the doctor discovers
Oscar fbr his "Lone Star" screenplay,
that "men with guns" art. killing his
but lost out to "Fargo"in 1997.
Milner students. his search becomes
Students may catch Sayles
C;istiv
r,111(1,t
more than a quest Mr the outlaws.
I),’ Fuentes takes a personal look Writer/director John Sayles on the set of "Lone Star" from Saturday at 3:30 p.m. when he will
in
the.
campus
lect tire
on
into the hearts of the people of
Engineering Building, Room 185.
:\li.xico and into himself to find what Castle Rock Entertainment.
"Men With Guns" will premiere at
it means to be a matt
Hollywood budgets. Sayles makes most of the Towne 3 Theatre Saturday at 8 p.m.
Steinbeck’s "The Forgotten X’ilfe,i."
his films outside the influence of major sin ti r, ’ut illAnd prmlui.,(1 liv him rhert
1941, parallels Saylea story of tradition,
ancient rituals and making a change for the
better ficr the people.
The two num also faced similar challenges
in making their films on smaller-than-

By Cinch Scarberry
Still Wr
r

Little green men
invade Crichton’s Child care: Center expected opening 1999
latest: ’Sphere’
Continued from page 1
wild, still offiTing similar ser-

By Leah Boss er
’,ran \\

REVIEW
Oh no. not ;mother movie
about aliens’
Considering that movies
about ;diens have bi.en done to
dei,th since liidependance Itity"
1,,x
e int. -Sphere01:111;tvt-,

to

’,Mu..

111’1,1 111

01.W

hook by Michael
Crichton "Splii,re- starts out
like countless movies before’
with a team Assembling to contact an alien
110 hunt.
!hist in I !oilman is the psychia,opt.(1 with Samuel L.
it
’lick’ ii .ind Sharon Stone as
scientists sent to investigate an
alien ship buried beneath coral
on the ocean bed The mysteri01, glIVerMilent

41-111 al, dressed

!dark, makes his requisite
Appearance early on as well.
IloffMan is rclat e, Iv convincing as it scientist while Jacksiin
makes a great genus Stone
fails to shine as iloffman’s ex love interest. although she. could
have been worse
The first fourth ,tf this rather
andard for
long nmvie is pro t
111

movies dealing with aliens. It is
only later that "Sphere" manages to pull away from the pack.
Witty lines such as Jackson’s,
"So that’s what the little green
men are sAyirm nmV,*Take me to
:old punch
your titer’
until the real action starts.
The it in I,egiw, with
actress Queen Litt I fah being
by a horde of
stung to
nifty -looking iellvfisit
cfrt cmlv
Th,
add to thi movie. awl iCs novel
considering the plot is haspd rill
11, 1/1111111,’ s it cisc it tilt II.
closer to Imme.
death on, the
Froin Lat
movie gets good.
As a viewer, you need to pay a
lot of attention to the plot
because there are so many
twists, but it pays off in the long
run.
The ending is unexpected
unless you’ve read Crichton’s
book, an itnport ant aspect of
moviemaking that is often overlooked.
I hate knowing what is going
to happen before it does, consid
ening Fin not psychic.
Unless you want to see a
mindli.ss movie purely for entertainment. "Sphere" is a good
investment ii TIS (tering you can
often get a ,todent dismunt on
tickets.

vices, clim,inv a modular design
is a real possilidav
Olson sAid thmlular buildings
tend to get .1 had th11111. 1/1.CillISP
they are generally used beyond
their expected lifet inn. Still, he
said ground -up facilit
;ire generally superior because they can
be custom designed to t he speciflc requirements of the program.
The rives center was originally
scheduled to vett in July of 1996
and is noe,. expected to break
ground in November and open in
the fall of 1999.
Jim Zavagno, Meanies planner for 5.151’; anti project manag-

er Mr the child care center, said
the delay was due to having to
revisit the same issues with each
incoming A.S. president and
director
Both has been waiting for a
new facility since 1989.
-Things kind of sat," she said.
"Jef1’ IA. S. president. Bat uhan)
and Alfonso have picked up the.
ball and really run with it."
Zaviegno cites two reasons
why "t hey really need to move on
because $500,000 has now
been invested i T the’ land itnd
the university’s lease with the
current elide] carp center will run
out in the summer of 1999.
Child carp has been provided

for student parents by the
Frances
Gulland
(7hild
Ikvelopment Center located at
10th and Sal) Seelvador streets
since 1972.
Roth hopes the new facility
will be able to serve 100 children
at any given time, 40 more than
the. current center.
new facility will also be able to handle
infants and toddlers.
There will be. two categories
fin- those who are interested in
enrolling A subsidized list will
give priority to parents with the
lowest income and enrollment
will range in cost froni nothing
to $5 a day.
A full fin. list will be. first -come

Valentine’s: Talking is necessary in relationships
Continued from page 1
Kaplan said the notion of sexual freedom
doesn’t mean a return to the sixties when
the. niessage was "all sex is good and have as
much sex as you can."
"People need to find their way for themselves." Kaplan said. "’Mere are all sorts of
times when 1111 Sex is good .. whether you’re
15. :15. 5(1 or 71/"
Kaplan said people need to update their
notions of what sex and relationships mean
in today’s context of equality and long-term
marriages.
"Whitt does ’til death do we part’ lilian
with increased longevitN"" Kaplan asked
Kaplan said disassociating sex from childbirth should er111111Wer 111/t11
r111011, .111(1

go to decide for the
how to map
out their sexual lives.
"Casual sex is absolutely fine. and ought
to be encouraged," Kaplan said. "I don’t
think that (separating sex from reproduction) empties it of meaning. Pleasure. is a gift
of (cud,"
Kaplan said complications are the. necessary outcoine of finding sexual freinlom since.
you can’t tell what somebody’s interests are.
ahead of time..
Wong said if he. were to give. a gift of condom roses to a woman he. would tell her
"(buil take. me seriously unless I express
myself with words."
Failure. to communicate one’s desires
clearJv may lead tel some unexpected results
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Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda,
Sim Jose
(4418I 294-65011
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Valley Park Hotel
24414 Stevens Creek Blvd.
418.1) 293-5000
Free Parking
..itlat,110, SW,. reitnitwn. aryl,

South Bay Health Center Bldg.
122 Saratoga Avenue, Santa Clara
Dr. David A. Roberts, Optometrist
Se Viable
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Includes:
Exam,
elassia*1
Contacts"
AMMImml Ours&

as America becomes more comfortable with
its sexual freedom, according to Kaplan.
Ile constructed a possible situation of a
woman shattering male stereotypes by saying to a new lover that the sex had been
great and that she’ll "see him around."
"And he is the. one. left starry-eyed
because he. thought he. had found the. love of
his life," Kaplan said.
Kaplan will be teaching another course at
Stanford in the. spring term titled "Greek
Love and Queer Theory."
Eli’ will be. holding a colloquium sponsored
by the philosophy department on the SJSU
campus on same. sex marriages, civil disobedience and equal citizenship on March 18 at
4 p.m.

spring brelk fever’

if you’ve got love
in your eyes...
414 IN.’,

first-serve and cost $20 a day.
The. fin. includes a breakfast,
lunch and afternoon snack.
Roth said the. new program
will have many advantages
other than cost.
"We. are more. flexible," said
Roth, who pointed out that a
parent could sign up for its little
its two half-days or as much as
five. full days. Roth also said
there are. fewer risks.
"You’re guaranteed a quality
program."
De Alba said the $6 student
fi.e. would continue. indefinitely
unless students vote to repe.al it.

Hard Travel Saf
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Mc( pro.

New Orleans $196 Honolulu $269
London $370 Amsterdam $453
Nepal $837 Costa Rica $355
Guatemala $365
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travel
Intelnalmotal eatalmael 1 whop.

11 St., 6round fl.
San Francisco
nig Irving St., #102
ySan Francisco

(415) 421-3473

(415) 566-6222

102 University Avenue, Suite 8
(next to Blockbuster)
Palo Alto
(408) 295-8886

